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Abstract
Investments in Dairy Research: Building Partnerships for Innovation
Since the 1980s, Dairy Farmers of Canada (DFC) has invested in research in milk production and human
nutrition and health. In 1990, a formal process was created to fund nutrition and food science related
research. This program was unique as it was one of the first industry-based research funding programs to
utilize an independent, scientific peer-review process by which to select investigator-led projects from
Canadian academic institutions. In 1996, a partnership was created with the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC) which enabled funding on a 50:50 basis.
In 2010, a unique opportunity was presented via the Canadian Agri-Science Clusters Initiative, a program
under the Growing Forward policy framework of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC). The goal
of this program was to enable key industry-led agricultural organizations to mobilize a critical mass of
scientific and technical resources to support innovation strategies for enhanced profitability and
competitiveness. Initial support was for 3 years with possibility of renewal, starting in 2010 until March
31, 2013 with Government: Industry funding on a 3:1 ratio basis. This program specifically addressed
research priorities and projects that were established in partnership with an independent scientific
committee and involved several Canadian academic institutions.
Opportunities of such partnerships include: access to a large pool of funds, capacity building among
many scientists and universities across Canada and the training of a large number of highly qualified
personnel (HQP). Some challenges identified include: large administrative burden and lack of coordination regarding knowledge transfer and translation.
Private-public partnerships such as the Canadian Agri-Science Clusters Initiative present a unique
opportunity to drive the food for health agenda forward. The experience of Dairy Famers of Canada with
respect to private-public partnerships has been a long-standing one and one that has been very beneficial
to all parties involved.

